
THE ANTI-SLAVER- Y BUGLE

Is published every Friday, at Salem, Colum-
biana Co., Ohio, by the Kxeculive Committee
of the VVkstern Anti-Slavkr- v Socistv;
and is the only paper in the Great West
which advocates secession from y

governments and church organi-
zations. It is edited by Bknj. S. and J.

Jones; and while urging upon the
people the duty of holding "No union with
Slaveholders," either in Church or State, as
the only consistent position an abolitionist
can occupy, and a the bttt means for the de-

struction of slavery ; it will, so far as its lim-

its permit, give a history of the daily progress
of the y cause exhibit the policy
and practice of slaveholders, and by fuels and
arguments endeavor to increase the zeal and
activity of every true lover of Freedom. In
addition to its anti-slave- matter, it will con
tain general news, choice extracts, moral
tales, &c. Itis to be hoped that all the friends
ol the Western y society all the
advocates ol the JJisitnlon movement, will do
what they can to aid in the support of the
paper, by extending its circulation. You
who live in the West should sustain the pa- -

that is published in your midst. The
tugle is printed on an imperial sheet and is

furnished to subscribers on the following

TERMS.
$1,00 per annum, if paid on, or before the

receipt of the 1st No.
$1,25 if not paid in advance, but paid with-

in 3 mos. of the time of subscribing; and
$1,50 if payment be delayed longer than

3 mos.

07" No subscription received for less than
six months, and all payments to be made
within 0 mos. of the time of subscribing.
Subscriptions for lot than one year to be paid
invariably in advance.

0- - We occasionally send numbers to
those who are not subscribers, but who are
believed to be interested in the dissemination
of truth, with the hope that they
will either subscribe themselves, or ue their
influence to extend its circulation among their
friend 8.

Ojr Communications intended for inser-
tion to be addressed to the Editors. All oth-

ers to the Publishing Agent, James Bahnabv.
TO SUBSCRIBERS AND AGENTS.
The publishers of the Bugle have been put

o great inconvenfence and considerable ex
panse, in consequence of those with whom
they have business transactions neglecting to
bear in mind a tew necessary rules and regu
lations which may be thus stated :

I. In sending the name of a new suhscri
tier or a remittance for an old one, write it
distinctly, and give not only the name of the
Post Office, but the name of the County and
Slate in which said omce is located.

2. When the Post Office address of a pa-

per is to be changed, be particular to give the
name of the office from which it is to be chan-
ged, as well as the one to which it is to be
sent.

3. According to general usage, subscribers
who do not give express notice to the con- -

trary, are considered as willing to continue
their subscriptions; and those who are in
rear s cannot discontinue their paper, except

the.op.tiojMif.the publishers until
rearages ate paid, and if they neglect or re- -
fuse to take their papers from tlx office to
vhich they are directed, or move to other
daces without informing tho publishers, and
the piper t ; sent ro the pinner direction, iney
are responsible for payment.

1. The Courts have deevded that revising
to take a newspaper (for which the in. livid- -

ti.il h is subscillied) fVoni the 'ilice, and re- -

moving and leaving it uncalled for is pri- -

ma facie evidence of inteniionalfraud.
5. If you wish to discontinue a paper,

dent pay all arrearages, then request the pub-

lishers either personally, by letter from your-
self, or through your Post Master lo have it
stopped.

SH?!
fcJ-T- he following letter from the Boston

correspondent of the A. S. Standard, gives an

account of the great Independent meeting in

Worcester, and shows something of the par
that exists in Massachusetts.

Convention at Worcester.

BOSTON, June 29th, 1848.

I am just returned from the
Convention at Worcester, which will

be memorable (if men da not deny the faith
they professed and the works they promised)
as the beginning of a Free Slate political
movement against the aggressions of Slave-
ry. Notwithstanding the contempt which
the Old nig. papers liau enaeavorea to
throw upon the plan, an extra train left Bos
ton of fourteen cars, fuller than full ; and as
the cars have an average of sixty seats each,
and many could not get seats, there must
have been near a thousand in this train alone.
Of these more than a hundred came from
Salem and Lynn. The passengers in each
car were requested to choose a marshall for

procession which was to proceed to the
on arrival. Those in my car made

choice of Robert Morris, Esq., the promising
colored lawyer,of whom your readers

Lave heard.
Upon arriving, we found the city wearing

a holiday aspect, full of people and flags,
. i : 'l'u .. li . . .

drums ana processiuna. n Y""
were marshalled I we mat were vumiaert mou

stly retiring to the sidewalk) and taken, un
der escort 01 a strong party iroui a manuiac
turing district of Worcester, to the Common,
to which the Convention had been driven by
stress of numbers. A Platform, with an awn-inn- r

was erected on the Common, crowded
with the officers of the Convention, and the
prominent members of it. The Hon. Samuel
Jloar was in the Chair and had made his

speech before I got upon the ground,
Jt wat said to have been a very fine one.

At the time of my Brrival, the Hon. Stephen
C. Phillips was proposing a resolution of ap- -

of tho course of Messrs. Allen and
Wilson, at the Philadelphia Convention.
This called forth first Mr. Allen and then Mr.

who were received with enthusias- -

tio applause, and briefly stated what their
had been and the reason of it.

Several other gentlemen addressed the
morning meeting. Messrs. Paine and Hart
of Rhode Island, who both made excellent
speeches, Woodman of Maine, Poole of

ton, &c. Mr. Amasa Walker, who brought
to this new movement the assistance of his

experience in all the various and
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most opposing political parties of the last
twenty years, complained that the Conven-
tion was not Catholic enough in lis organi-
zation, and did not embrace a proper propor-
tion of the parties other than the Whig
When he ceased, Mr. Leavitt was called for

' by the though not numer- -
ous. envision ot the third l'arty. lie com

' m t w i ( hi anaanli . t an .itmiaainM , ......
1I1.III.I.U Ilia Tt.t l If. ai f l III I..IU llliSIIT

candid than polite, that this Convention had
gone beyond him (so long the organ of the
Third Parly) in plainness and thoroughness
of speech, lie exhorted the Convention to
goon. What could defeat them 1 Treache-
ry? But Treacher; teen it Treachery defea-
ted! There were not n few members of the
American y Society among the
spectators, who cordially assented to the
truth of tli i s proposition, and thought they
would not have far to go for a witneaa upon
the ttand to prove it. If they did happen to
remember (ihey liave shocking bad memo-
ries, and forget nothing!) th Emancipator
and 1810, who car. wonder 1 If they had nut,
then there is no such principle as Associa-
tion of Ideas, and Mneuiiionics is a Hum-
bug.

j

In the afternoon, the Convention met in a
heautilul Oak Grove; near the Insane Hospi
tal, (a vicinity suggestive of scurvy jests to
the enemy) the audience sitting under the
trees on the declivity of a hill, the platform
being at us loot. I he attendance was very
large. The Old Whig, or Taylor, papers
have dune their best, this morning, to under
rate the number present on this occasion ; but
had it been a Hough and Heady mass meet-

ing, not a sun of a gun of 'em would havo
put it down one short of ten thousand. Coun-
sellor Gill, of the Post, an impartial observer
like myself, estimated the morning meeting
at about fife thousand, and in the afternoon
there were as many again. And you will
note that the day was most inordinately and
inconsiderately hot, hot even for W orces- -
ler the City of the Plain, which its malign
ers say is the hottest place in the Universe,
intended merely lor the habitation ot sinlul
men. It is absurd as well as mean lo mis
represent such a circumstance as the size of
a"v meeting. I his was a very large one,
aim n oa vriuiiuij maue up ui mcu n uu vuuiu
stand fire.

When the Chair was taken, Mr. Wilson
introduced Mr. Campbell, of Ohio, as one of
the delegates to the Philadelphia Conven-
tion who had stood up manfully to maintain
the rights of the Whig Party of the United
States. Mr. Campbell was received with
great applause. After thanking the Conven
tion lor their cordial reception of him, and
expressing his satisfaction of meeting the
People of the Old Bay State, of whom he

j haa-
- heard so much, face lo face, he

ied to give tils experience. 'I went to the
j Philadelphia Convention instructed by my
constituent, and pledged to them to vote for

j no man not pledged to the W'ilinot Proviso,
ut I went willing lo confer with Whigs
from all parts of the Union and to hear what
was to be said on all sides. But I soon
found that those who professed to have come
together to hear, confer, and reason, came
with their minds made up. The Convention
had mbre the appearance of a mob than of a
deliberative body. the Southern layior
men had everything their own way. No

of Taylor could be in order. He
moved that the nominee of the Whig Con-

vention should be a Whig ! Never was there
such a scene of excitement! His resolution
Was pronounced nut of order by the Chair,
and his appeal laid on the table, upon the
motion of a Northern man ! Other attempts
were made by Ohio delegates to make Whig
Principles and the of Slavery
a condition of nomination ; hut in vain. I do
not come as a politician or to say what course
my constituents will take. They are wai-

ting for my Report. W hen they have heard
it they will take action. But you may bo
assured the Whigs of Ohio will never consent
to the Extension of Slavery!" (Cheers.)

Mr. S. C. Phillips then read the Address
of the Convention to the People of Massachu-
setts. It was a well-writt- and forcible
Paper, the substance, if not the whole of
which, you will probably lay before vnur
readers. It proposed the formation of a New
Party, to be made up of all the opponents of

oiavery in ine via l ariies, tor me purpose oi
resisting every scheme for the Extension of
Slavery, and staled the object of this Con-

vention to be to take measures for the orga-

nization of such a party. It recommended
the appointment of delegates to the Buffalo
Convention, and prophesied that no other
candidate can receive the electoral vote of
Massachusetts. After an unsuccessful
tempt of Mr. Mellen to embody the
tutional Question" and the "Habeas Corpus"
in the Address, it was adopted by a
mous roar of "Ayes."

Mr. Giddings was then introduced to the
j Convention, and received with loud and
traded applause. He seemed more moved

. . .
than one would have thought such a veteran
as he in the political field, whose feet clove
to the stump would have been likely lo be.
He said ; "I have never before been so much
confounded and overwhelmed before any an
dience, as by the expressions of my fellow- -
citizens' approbation on this occasion. This
day, I have long wished to see. There can
not ne a better one until the consummation
0fa our hopes. I come from the New
Kngland of Ohio. My fathers, also,
shipped in this Mountain. Though space
parlg us our feelings and principles are the
game. The people of Northern Ohio are
ready t0 abandon party names, and unite
on principles. They had maintained Whig
principles as long as Whigs had principles.
who sacrificed the Whig principle of
Rjtion to the Annexation of Texas t Eight
Southern Whigs ! men still in full
ship with the Whig party ! Are these men
W'higs 1 Democrats 1 Aye. But Whigs
t00i AH the Whigs but fourteen! (Three
resounding cheers were here parenthesized
for the Fourteen.) And these are the men
that will denounce us for refusing to bow
down before the political idol of the
delphia Convention. Hut Ohio stands where

she ever did, and ever will, as long as two
planks of the ship hold together, an enemy to
the Extension of Slavery. She will not vole
for the candidate of the Philadelphia Con-

vention, hut for one opposed to
Taylor was the candidate of South

Carolina and of the Slaveholder'). And were
they ever deceived in their man I Never.
As to the candidate for the V ice Presidency
(Mr. Fillmore) he remembered that when the
chairman of Committee on Ways and Means,
he had reported a bill for paying a master
the value of a slave who escaped on board a
British Frigate in 1811! And there the
Congress ol the United Slates had sat hig
gling about the price of the sinews and blond,
the heart and brain of a man, at Mr. Fill
more's instance !"

At about this point of Mr. Gidding'sspeech
an auspicious clap of thunder over his left
shoulder, ("fragore inlonuit tirrum, ) usher
ed in a brisk shower, which rendered an ad
journment advisable. In the evening.though
it poured with rain, the spacious town Hall
was crowded in its every nook and cranny.
Mr. (biddings was speaking when I entered.
and was just then repudiating the Name of
the w hig party, which was received with
shouts ol applause. He had been denounced
by a man who had voted every dollar and
every man for the war as no Wiiiu ! W
General I aylor such a Whiir as that man 1

If chosen, he would exercise his power for
Slavery, or ha would be a prodigy among
iMaveiioiuers. 11 ail lie come out as Henry
Clay did in 1811, engaging lo keep Slavery
within Its constitutional limits, he (Mr. Gid
dings.) would have voted for him. Here a

portion ol the audience, embracing, probably
theThiid Party men in it, exclaimed: "No!
No!" "We would n't!" I'o which Mr
G. replied that he spoke only for himself, and
that every man must be fully persuaded in
his own mind, lhis position of Mr. Gid
dings's is absolutely impregnable to the as
saults of all who are willing to act under the
Constitution. Of course a slaveholder is as
good a candidate as an Abolitionist for a par-
ty whose object it is to keep Slavery within
its constitutional limits, by csnstitutiona
means, if he will agree to do its work. It is
surely, as unconstitutional for Northern men.
acknowledging allegiance to the Constitution.
to put a Southern man under the ban of the
Republic, because he is a slaveholder, as for
Southern men to do the same thing to
Northern man because he is not.

Mr. Giddings proceeded "As to Ohio
the day ol her Redemption is come. She
will never vote for Cass or Taylor, for' the
Slaveholder or the Doughface. As to New

ork, guess (and 1 am i ankee enough for
this), that in six weeks Cass will not he
known there as a candidate
Slate will support the Doughface. Michi-
gan is moving. Wisconsin and Iowa are
full of Barnburners of the first water. I have
always thought a good Democrat better than
a good Whig. The scarcity of tho article
enhances its value. This is a time for party
ties to sit loosely upon us. The parlies have
abandoned their principles, and we must
choose between our principles and them.
Every attempt will he made to excite our old
partizan feelings. Will any be deceived 1

(No! No!) If any are, their only hope lies
in this Scripture "the Lord preserveth the
simple !" For my part, I do not believe any
Free Stale lo be so lost to self-respe- as to
vote for Taylor. In Illinois the Barnburn-
ers predominate. In Pennsylvania they led
the Whigs, and it was believed would carry
the Slate. Even in New Hampshire and
benighted Maine, there is hope. We are
told that we must lake Taylor as the least of
two evils. Km of two such evils, il would
lake an intellectual microscope lo tell the dif-
ference between them. South Carolina will
go en manse for Taylor. Is South Carolina
a Whig State, and John C.Calhoun a Whig!
(No !) Think of Massachusetts and South
Carolina Voting for the same man. the one to
restrain and the other to extend Slavery !

Webster and Calhoun supporting Taylor;
the one as the enemy, and the other as the
friend, of Slavery ! Would either of them be
deceived? No. If John Davis from whom
he had this day seen a letter, giving in his
adhesion to the nomination, but without an
allusion to the Extension Question! if John
Davis support Taylor, I have no hesitation
in Saying he is not pkceived !" Great
applause. Mr. Giddings concluded his
speech with a complimentary exhortation lo
Massachusetts, and a feeling tribute to the
memory of John Quincy Adams. He resu-
med his seat amid loud and
eheering.

After the delegates lo Buffalo, and the
Central Committee, had been appointed, Mr.
Lovejoy, the editor of the Emancipator, arose
among cries of "Adams!" "Sumner!" who
is it ?" He said : "many statesmen and po-

liticians have tint desired to see this day.
They see it and are sorry. We see it and are
glad. We come up here as to the Mount
.ion of Freedom. We stand here, or sit as

is most convenient, to cut down the Upas
tree of Slavery. Would any one say with
the poet, "Woodman spare that tree !" "Mr.
L. then proceeded to speak at a very great
length on the aggressions of Slavery, and the
sins of the political parties. He did not,
however, seem ready to give up the organi-
zation of the Third Party in favor of the new
one. Although he gave the new movement
his blessings, and was obliging enough to
favor the Buffalo Convention with his ad-

vice, viz. : to nominate Mr. Hale for Presi-
dent, and Mr. Giddings for
It was thought rather unreasonable that this
gentleman should have occupied the time of
three speakers, when there were twenty pro-se- nt

whom the Convention wished to hear,
when he did not intend to unite in the move-
ment. There were many g Disun-ionis- ts

present, but they did not feel free to
occupy the lime of the meeting, because,
though they were within the Utter of the law
as opposed to Cass and Taylor, they were
not within its fiiril, as willing lo unite in
the political movement contemplated against
them. Hon. Charles Francis Adams was
then called for, and irceivtd with tumul

tuous cheering, and with three rheers more,
as the son of John Uiiinrv Adams. His
speech was of singular power and eloquence,
to which it is impossible for mo lo give the
smallest Idea in the little space that remains
lo m. iou win sea in lull in the 11 hiv.
Hi thanked the Convention for the kindness
of its reception kindness In which he had
not ot late been accustomed. In the conn.
cils of his former friends, he had met with
coldness, almost with indignity. He spoke
of his early confidence in the honesty and
purity ol the W hig party, and his belief that
they would carry out their principles. The
experiment had been tried, and the result was
the Monstrous i raud n Philadelphia'! He
was now convinced that there was nothing
to save the Whig Parly, as now organized!
from political perdition. He was determi
ned, as all honest men should be. In hare
nothing more to do trith it .' And why 1 In
the Office of the Defender of the Constitu-
tion, he had learned the rules of evidence,
and, applying those rules to the Whig party,
after its systematic attempts at deception, he
found it was not lo he believed even on its
oath! It has one set of principles for use
and another for show ! And now has a can-
didate that ia plainly ashamed of his compa
ny ! A candidate without principles ! Or
principles we are asked to take on the word
of Mr. Alibot Lawrence! M. A. then traced
the history of the opposition to Texas in the
Legislature, and of the Anti-Texa- s Conven-
tion of 1815, and of the way in which the
leading W lugs had cheated the people.
men no reviewed the, course ol the party as
to the war, and the members of Congress
who voted for It. Described the action of
the Whig Convention of in rejecting S.
C. Phillip's resolutions of that of '17 in ac
cepting them and ol the accepting of Gen
eral I aylor, as the result. Henceforth he
would have nothing to rfu with it ! lie was
ready to act with anybody. Whatever may
be the fate of you and me, I am ready to say
iii the words of one wilh whom I am proud
to he connected "Sink or Swim, Survive or
PeriBh, &c. He took his seat amid lnex
tinguishable. cheering.

Mr. Charlen Sumner was next called for,
and enthusiastically received. He had noth
ing to add lo the words spoken by his friend
who spoke with the voice ot the Resolution

Cheers.! I Me, too, renounced the Whig
party.. It Was no Ipnger the party of Hu
inanity, and should he renounced. He be'
lonced to the great Party of Freedom, plan
ted on the Declaration of Independence and
Constitution of the United Stales. When the
Baslile was destroyed a bold counter inlor
med Louis XVI. of it. "It is an insurrec
tion, then!" said the King. "No, sire, it is
A 41EYGJ.UT.IQN !'! Lo L. this ia not
insurrection but a Revolution, not, indeed
beginning, but to end in the destruction of
the Hastile ol Slavery, remaps it wouia
sound harsh lo some to hear Slavery compa-
red lo the Hastile! (A voice, "The Bastilo
was a gentleman to it !") "Yes, the Bastile
trat a gentleman to il ! The Perpetuation of

the intention cf theSlavery was no part of
Constitution. (?) The Aggression of Slave-

ry achieved by Union of Slave-Pow- er ; and

to bo resisted by Union of Freedom Power.
Cheers. Taylor's nomination was affec-

ted by coalition of cotton-growe- and cotton-spinne- rs

of the Lords of the Loom and the
Lords of the Lash ! Both nominations are

admitted to be evils. Neither is, then, to be

chosen. But we shall faH ! No good thought
or thing ever failed ! But we'll not fail.
This movement has been said to be the grea-

test since the Revolution. It is the contin-

uation of the ltevolution itself! Let us all
unite, like the slaveholders, all parties, all
ages, and make the motto of regenerated
France "Liberty, Equality, Fraternity" our
own ! (Great cheering.)

Mr. Eliznr Wright rose for a personal ex-

planation, having interrupted Mr. Sumner in

his speech, and stated, of hisown knowledge,
having attended the Convention at Roches-

ter lately, and one somewhere else, that the
Peonle are in favour of Direct Taxation.

The Hon. Edward L. Keyes, the editor of
the Hoxbury Gazette, and one of the Gover-
nor's Council, was next hailed with many
cheers, and made a very brief, but terse and
telling speech. He alluded to the way in
which the Press had been brought up lo
the treatment of Mr. Buckingham for whom
three cheers were interpolated, and of Mr.
Robinson, of the Lowell Courier, who had
made the reputation and the fortune of the
editor of the Jltla. "Massachusetts," said
he "has always been sublime in her lan
guage, let her now be sublime in her acts :

Mr. Keyes has a fine voice and delivery, and
can hardly fail to make a figure as a public
man.

The Hon. K. It. Hoar, of Concord, con-

cluded ihe meeting with a short speech.
He, like Mr. Adams, was the grandson ot a

Signer of the Declaration (Roger Sherman)
and he still held himself to be a Whig of
that stamp. The Whig party had ceased to
be Whigs. He was what he ever had been.

After a vote of thanks had been passed,
with three cheers, to Ihe President, and he
had briefly responded, the Convention ad
journed. As I am afraid you will not he

to find room for what I have already writ
ten, I must postpone my comments to a more
convenient season. !

The Massachusetts Spy,

One of the oldest and best conducted of the

Whig papers of the Bay State, thus dis-

courses of the Philadelphia nominee :

Gen. Taylor is bound by the strongest of
all possible lies to the slave power of ihe

country by interest, by family and social
relations, and by all the habila and associa-lion- s

of his life. He holds hundreds of his
fellow beings in Ihe most cruel bondage, and

he finds his warmest advocates among the
most ultra upholders of slavery men who

know him well, and who tolerate no varia-

tion from their views on that question.
Should the Whigs unite cn him and elect

im to the office, they would find the party
ound to slavery by the most nnvieldinir
ands. If Ihey should attempt to sustain
hat relation, Ihey would raise, a leimiest at
he North which would sweep ilieni from

power, at once and forever. If Ihey should
attempt to break away from it, they would
Iinu themselves precisely in Ihe situation
they were under John Tyler, responsible for

living placed In in in power, but without any
control above his acts or svmnathv with
them, hut under circumstances far more fa-

tal to them, for Ihey Would have placed them
selves; in the position Willi their eves open

.ither contingency would he death to the
party a death that knows no resurrection.

The question of the extension or non-e-

tenf'fon of slavery into all the vast regions
nder our control, which must soon cofne

nlo our Union, ns Stales, either under the
right folds of the banner of Liberty, or lin-

er the black pirate Mag of Slavery, is now
Ihe great absorbing political question of the

ay. It will override every other, because II
s of more vital importance than all others.

The predominance of Hie slave power is the
proline mother ol nearly all our political evils,
and now, when it seeks to plant itself, more
securely than ever, behind new entrench-
ments, built upon free Moil, is the time lo meet
t, boldly and firmly, as our fathers meWAcir

oppressors, and lo drive it back within its
own heaven-accurse- d borders. The Whigs
of the North have, over and over, in their
papers, in theit popular assemblies, and in
their legislative halls, proclaimed Ihe

of slavery, us a cardinal principle
of their creed. The bone and muscle of the
party, the rank and file, the men on Whom it
depends for most of what it embodies of mo
ral worth, ol vitality, and or power, will be
true as steel to thai principle, and will carry
t forward to that triumph which as surely

awaits it, as the rising of sun.

The Economy of Slavery.

LYDIA MARIA CHILD,

On the Batterv, the other day, I met an
acquaintance from New England. He was
on his way Irom V irgima, where he had been
making contracts for wood at a dollar an
acre. In the true spirit of Yankee enter-
prise, he buys up the produce of Waste lands,
fells the trees, ships them to New York and
Boston, and finds the trade profitable.

A large emigration of substantial farmers
from Orange, Dutchess, and Columbia conn'
lies in this State, have,1 within a few years
emigrated to the eonnties of London? Cnfpe
per and Fairfax, in Virginia. They bought
up the worn out plantations lor a mere song,
and by judicious application. of free labor,
they are " redeeming the waste places, and
making the wilderness blossom as tho rose."
A tiaveller recently told me that the farms
cultivated by Quakers who employed no
slaves, formed such a striking contrast to the
other portions of Virginia, thai they seemed
almost like oases in tho desert.

What a lesson this leaches concerning the
comparative ell'ect of slave labor and free la
bor, on the prosperity ol the State! It seems
strange, indeed, that enlightened
does not banish the accursed system from the
world ; tor economists ought to see that " it
is worse than a crime, it is a blunder," as
Napoleon ence said of some error in slate
policy but the fact is, never can
be very much enlightened. All Hue vision
derives lis clearness from the heart.

If ever this truth were legibly written on
the face of earth, il is inscribed on Virginia.
No Slate in the Union has superior advanta-
ges. Look at its spacious bays, its broad
and beautiful rivers, traversing the country in
every direction ; its majestic forests, its grand
and picturesque mountains, its lovely and

valleys, and the abundance of Its mineral
wealth. W ord 8 could hardly be found en-

thusiastic enough to express the admiration
of Europeans, who first visited this magnifi-
cent region. Some say her name was given
" because the country seemed lo retain the
virgin plenty and purity of the first creation,
and ihe people their primitive innocency
life and manners." Wallar describes
thus :

" So sweet the air, so moderate the clime,
None sickly lives, or dies before his tune.
Heaven suru has kept this spot of earth

To show how all things were created first."
Alas, that the shores of that beautiful State

should become the Guinea coast of the New
World ! our central station of slavery and
the slave trade! Of the effects produced, we
need not question abolitionists, for we learn
from the lips of her own sons. John Ran-

dolph said, years ago, that he " expected soon
to see the slaves of Virginia advertising for
runaway masters." Washington, in a letter
to Sir John Sinclair, describes the land in the
vicinity of Mount Vernon, as exhausted and
miserable. He alludes lo the fact, that the
price of land in Pennsylvania and the free
States, then averaged more than twice as
much as laud in Virginia; "because," says
he, "there are in Pennsylvania laws for the
gradual abolition of slavery, and because

emigrants are more inclined to settle in
free Stales."

Mr. Curtis says, " Of the multitude of for-

eigners who daily seek an asylum and home
in ihe empire of liberty, how many turn their
steps to Ihe region of the slave! None.
There is a malaria in the atmosphere of those
regions, which the new comer shuns, as be-

ing deleterious lo his views and habits. See
the ruin, which the avarice
of our ancestral government has produced in
the South, as witnessed in the sparse popula-
tion of freemen, deserted habitations and fields
without culture. Strange to tell, even the
wolf, driven back long since by the approach
of man, now returns, after the lapse of a hun
dred years, to howl over tho desolations
slavery."

Th al'.uswo. to tlie v.ulf is no figure

speech'; wild beasts' hava returned to exten-

sive districts of Virginia, once inhabited and
cultivated.

Some eighteen yeW age, when I lived in
the dream-lan- d of romaiitie youth, and thought
nothing of slavery, or r.J other evils that in-

fest ihe social system, an intelligent young
lady from ihe South lohl an adventure which
made a strong impression upon my imagina-

tion. She was travelling with her brother in
the interior of eastern Virginia. Marks of
diminishing prosperity everywhere met their
view. One day ihey entered upon n region
which seemed entirely deserted. Here and
there some elegant Villa indicated the former
presence cf wealth ; piazzas had fallen, and
Iront doors had either dropped, or hung sus-

pended upon one hinge.- Here and there n

stray garden-flowe- r peeped forth amid the
choaking wilderness of weids.and vines once
rarelully trained on lattices, spread over lh
ground in tangled confusion. Nothing dis-

turbed the silence, save tin? twittering of some
startled bird, or Ihe hoot and scream of gloo-

my wood creatures, scared by the unusual
noise of travellers.

At lam, ihey came to a church, through
the roof of which a tree( roufrd in the central
aisle beneath, sent up its Verdant branches
into the sunlight above. Leaving their horse
lo browse on the grass-grow- n road, they pass--
...i :.., .,. , .,..!. iH interior.' i iiitu .no uuiiiii.it; I. mm.
I'hcir entrance startled innumerable birds and
bats. Which flew circling around tlieir heads,
and through broken windows. The pews
had roats-of-an- blazoned on the ,-

but birds had built their nests in the
comers, and grass had grown up through the
chinks of the floor. The handsome trimmings
of the phlpit were so covered with ditst, as
to leave Ihe original color extremely doubt-
ful. On the cushion lay a gilt edged Bible,
still open, probably at the place where reli-

gious lessons had last been rtad.
) have' before my mind's eye a vivid1 pictrtre

of that lonely church, standing in the silence
of the forest. In some moods of miYid how
pleasant it would be to spend the Sabbath
there alone, listening lo the insects singing
their prayers, or lo the plaintive voice of the
ring-dov- coming Ap from the inmost heart
of the shaded forest,
" Whose deep, low note, is like (Re gentle

wife,
A poor, a pensive, yet a hapyy one;
Stealing, when daylight's common tasks' are

done,
An hour for mother s work ; and singrng low,
While her lired hdsband and her children

sleep."
In the stillness of Nature there fa ever

something sacred ; for she plcadeth tenderly
with the man thai he will live no more al dis-

cord wilh her; and, like the eloquent dumb
boy, she ever carryeih " great names fof God
in her heart."
" 'Neath cloistered boughs, each floral bell

that swingeth;
And tolls its perfume on the passing air.

Makes Sabbaths in ihe fields,- and ever ring-fct- h

A call to prayer."
I can never forget that adventure in the

wilderness. There U something sadly im-

pressive in such complete desolation, where
life has oncb been busy and gay and wttere
human pride has inscribed its transient histo-
ry with the mouldering insignia of rank and
wealth.

' " Tlie raplff ruiiTand tlie hiiorolien stillness
seemed so much like a work of enchantment,
thatthe travellers named the place, The' Ham-
let of lli6 Seven Sleepers; At the next in-

habited village, they obtained a brief outline
of ils history. Il had been originally settled
by wealthy families with large plantations
and numerous slaves. They were Virginia
gentlemen of the olden school, and woold
have felt themselves disgraced by the modern
business of breeding slaves for market. In
fact, strong family pride made them extreme-
ly averse lo selling any slaves that had be-

longed to their ancestors. So the slaves mul
tiplied on their hands, and it soon took "all
their corn to feed iheir hogs, and all their
hogs to feed their negroes." Matters grew
worse and worse in these old families. The
strong soil was at last exhausted by the mis-

erable system of slavery, and would no long-
er yield its increase. What could these aris-
tocratic gentlemen do for thuir sons, under
such circumstances T rlantalions must be
purchased for them in the far Southwest and
ihey must disperse with their train of human
cattle, to blight other new and fertile regions.
There is an old superstition, that no grass
grows where the devil has danced ; and the
effects of slavery show that this tradition, like
most others, is born of truth. It is not, as
some suppose, a special vengeance on the
wicked system; it is a simple result of the
universal and intimate relation between spir-
it and matter. Freedom Writes itself on the
earth in growth and beauty ; oppression, in
dreariness and decay. If we attempt to trace
this effect analytically, we shall find that it

it originates in the landholders too proud to
work, in laborers deprived of healthful motive,
in the inevitable intermediate class of over-
seers, who have no interest in Ihe soil or the
laborers, but whose pay depends on the forc-
ed product they can extort from litem both.
Mr. Faulkner, of Virginia, has stated the case
impressively: "Compare the condition of
the slaveholding portion of this Common-
wealth, barren, desolate, and seared as it were
by the avenging hand of Heaven, with the
description which we have of this same coun-
try from those who broke its soil. To what
is this change ascribed 1 Alone lo the blast-
ing and withering elfecls of slavery. To that
vice in the organization of society by which
one half its inhabitants are arrayed in interest
and feeling against the other half; to that
condition of things, in which half a million
of your population can feel no sympathy with
society, in the prosperity of which they are
forbidden to participate, and no attachment to
a government at whose hands they receive
nothing but injustice."

Dr. Meade, of Virginia in the records of
an official teur through the Stale, speaks of
great numbers of churches fallen absolutely
into ruin, from the giadual impoverishment
of surrounding estates, and the consequent
dispersion of the population.

Pope's Greek Church, where General
Washington was bapii7d, fell in such a com-
plete decay, that il was a resort for beadls
and birds. . It was set on tire few years '

ago, lest the falling of the roof should kill lbs
cattle, accustomed to seek shade and shelter
there.

Yet in view of these facts, statesmen, for
temporary purposes, are willing to spread
over the rich plains and vallies of Mexico,
this devastating system to devour, like the
locusts of Egypt, every green thing in its

. path.
And while v. are thus wilfully perpetual- -


